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Misconceptions on the Use of
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
SETO Wing Hong
Director, WHO Collaborating Center, Hospital Authority
Senior Advisor, Chief Infection Control Officer (CICO) Office, Hospital Authority
International Dignitary Advisor, HKICNA
In a recent discussion with both local and international

appreciated that all PPEs have disadvantages and

experts, we have identified some common misconceptions

there is always the troublesome task of removal after

regarding the use of PPEs. Ten of them have been

use. Every time a PPE is worn, the staff must know

identified and let me enumerate below :

the reason why. Wearing it just for policy sake is not

1. Good hand hygiene cannot be replaced by the use

an acceptable reason.

of PPEs. Staff often has this false sense of security

3. Do not wear the PPE all the time. When the reason

when they have put on the PPEs recommended.

for the PPE no more applies, it must be removed.

However all that entails in good hand hygiene

This is really related to point “2” because if we do

including the five moments must continue and these

not recognize the reason, we will not know when to

cannot be substituted by the wearing of PPEs.

remove. Even more detrimental is the false impression

2. PPEs to be used only when needed. It should be

that one is safe with the PPE and then putting it on all
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the time when caring for patients.
4. In general PPEs should be changed after each

surgical mask is a barrier to protect the mucous

individual patient. This is just logical because PPEs

membrane around the mouth and nose from these

are worn to avoid contamination. In other words, PPE

droplets. It is thus vital that material landing on the

should be considered contaminated after caring for

mask do not soak through which is also the reason for

a patient. A new one therefore must be worn when

making the outer layer of the mask water proof.

caring for the next patient. If the PPE is not changed,

8. Even for airborne infection the patient only needs

we must be absolutely certain that it has not been

a surgical mask but not a N95. Presently there

contaminated during patient care. This is impossible

are only three common airborne diseases which are

with the gown and glove because these are worn for

MTB, measles and chicken-pox. However to produce

patient contact. They should thus be changed after

infectious aerosols, the patient must firstly cough.

every patient.

Then, the cough must be completed with a propulsive

5. Proper removal of PPEs is just as important as

force to produce small particles of the aerosol. The

appropriate wearing. One must remember that on

surgical mask will not stop the cough but is fully

removal it is assumed to be a contaminated PPE. Thus

adequate to interrupt the propulsion when the patient

the habit of careful removal is important for there

coughs and so N95 is not necessary.

will indeed be occasions when infectious material
contaminates the PPE.

9. Caps and shoe covers are not needed but eye
protection may be required. As the skin is fully

6. The main aim in the use of gloves is not to prevent

protective and the head and feet never touch the

HCWs’ skin contact with infectious material. Up

patient, caps and shoe covers are deemed unnecessary.

till the present we know of no infectious material that

However our eyes are lined by mucous membrane and

can penetrate the intact skin. Infectious material on

thus eye protection may be needed.

our hands however can be harmful if it subsequently

10. Any lapse with gross contamination must be

touches mucous membrane such as our eyes. Regular

immediately managed. Staff wearing full PPE often

hand hygiene to remove these infectious materials is

feel safe and ignore such contamination. There is

the best protection. Rather gloves are worn mainly

always the danger of “soaking through” and also

for dirty tasks with significant contamination (e.g.

spreading the infectious material to others. Thus it

changing diapers) because subsequent hand hygiene

is prudent to change the PPE followed by adequate

may not remove all the infectious material. This is the

washing.

reason why gloves must be immediately removed after

In Infection Control, understanding misconceptions is

such “dirty tasks” followed by hand hygiene. Sterile

important because wrong ideas will inevitably generate

gloves are also worn to establish a “sterile field” for

wrong practices. Yet, one must appreciate that appropriate

surgery. Finally gloves are also recommended for

concept is not a guarantee for right practice. Any change

venipuncture because with needle-stick injury, the risk

in practices involves the will and this requires personal

from a contaminated needle is significant lower if the

resolve. It is particular important in Infection Control for

needle first penetrates the glove material, which will

it involves patient care practices that are carried out

“take up” some of the infectious material before the

incessantly many times a day. So the right understanding

needle penetrates our skin.

must be integrated with a resolve to change and to do the

7. Surgical masks act as a barrier and not for filtering
2

but the cough can produce infectious droplets. The

air. Most respiratory infections are not airborne

right thing for optimal patient care. This in a nutshell is
really the heartbeat of Infection Control.
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Invited Speakers’ abstracts of the 4th International Conference of
Infection Control by Hong Kong Infection Control Nurses’ Association
(HKICNA) in 27th -29th August 2010.

Keynote - The Expanding Horizons of
Infection Control
William R. JARVIS
President, Jason and Jarvis Associates, USA..
International Dignitary Advisor, HKICNA
Healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) are a major cause of morbidity aand
nd
st
mortality in healthcare facilities throughout the world. Each year, at least
1.7-2.0 million HAIs occur in U.S. healthcare facilities. These HAIs
result in approximately 60,000-90,000 deaths and cost billions of
dollars. In the early 1980s, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s (CDC) Study of the Efficacy of Nosocomial Infection Control Programs
(SENIC) study estimated that if all the (CDC) Category 1A guideline recommendations
were fully implemented, that approximately 33% of HAIs would be prevented. Recently,
there has been a movement away from benchmarking (i.e., comparing your HAI rate to
another hospital or national data) and towards comparing your own HAI rate over time or
even to having a zero tolerance for HAIs (and trying to achieve zero). Many recent studies
show that achieving a central line-associated bloodstream infection (CLA-BSI) rate of
zero is achievable in intensive care unit (ICU) patients, and that >40% of catheterassociated urinary tract infections (UTIs), 50% of ventilator-associated pneumonias
(VAPs), and 50% of surgical site infections (SSIs) can be prevented. In addition, a large
number of studies have documented that use of Active Detection and Isolation (ADI) can
lead to 60%-90% reduction in methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
infection rates, even in endemic situations. Each of these HAI prevention interventions
have required not one, but a group of interventions, often called “bundles”. Most of these
interventions are easy to implement, are of low cost, and do not involve expensive,
advanced medical technology. The expansion of the horizon of infection control includes
not only expanding into new areas (outpatient, long term care, etc.) and new pathogens
(H1N1, etc.), but most importantly fostering a culture of zero tolerance and emphasizing
implementation of prevention bundles. Those in infection prevention and control should
be aggressively trying to prevent all the “preventable” HAIs and establishing a culture of
zero tolerance and patient safety.
3
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Plenary - Hand Hygiene Saves Lives:
Meeting the Challenges
Didier PITTET
Director, Infection Control Programme, University of Geneva Hospitals and
Faculty of Medicine, Geneva, Switzerland
Lead, First Global Patient Safety Challenge, WHO Patient Safety, WHO, Geneva,
Switzerland International Dignitary Advisor, HKICNA
Healthcare-associated infection occurs in every

infection, corresponding to almost 90% coverage of the

healthcare facility in every country and affects hundreds

world population. The recently-published WHO

of millions of patients annually worldwide, irrespective

Guidelines on Hand Hygiene and the WHO multimodal

of resources available. The World Health Organization

hand hygiene improvement strategy and tools were

(WHO), continues to be firmly committed to addressing

developed with the contribution of more than 100

this problem as demonstrated by the ongoing successful

international experts and tested in 8 pilot sites and over

activities of the First Global Patient Safety Challenge:

350 healthcare settings worldwide. In May 2009, WHO

Clean Care is Safer Care. Since the launch of the

Patient Safety launched the SAVE LIVES: Clean Your

Challenge in 2005, much has been achieved in

Hands initiative to encourage healthcare workers to be

healthcare settings around the world to improve

part of a global movement to improve and sustain hand

infection prevention and control, including hand

hygiene. By May 2010, over 11,500 healthcare facilities

hygiene practices, to achieve reductions in healthcare

had registered their commitment to the initiative. The

associated infection. Hand hygiene has been recognised

major challenge for the next decade will be to maintain

as the single most important measure in these attempts.

the “snowball” effect and to show a significant impact

To date, over 120 countries have pledged their support

on infection prevention across the world.

to implement actions to reduce healthcare-associated

Controlling MRSA infections:
Challenges and Successes
Paul A TAMBYAH
Associate Professor of Medicine and Senior consultant Infectious Diseases Physician,
National University of Singapore, Singapore
MRSA is a major cause of healthcare associated infections worldwide. It has become a political issue in some
countries and while this has led to a massive mobilization of resources to help in its control, this has also
affected the way in which MRSA control is moving from the realm of science and good infection
control to public policy and politics. The advent of community associated MRSA and its
appearance in hospital outbreaks is a further challenge which has appeared in recent years.
There have however, been a number of genuine success stories in many parts of the world in the quest to control and
perhaps eliminate MRSA infections. The national efforts of several decades ago in Scandinavia are testimony that it can be
done. Similar but less dramatic successes have been recently reported using different approaches including or not including
4

active surveillance cultures which has become a major flashpoint of controversy. My view is that control of MRSA has to
be individualized to the specific setting and that there is no one size fits all approach.
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Antimicrobial Resistance Around the World
Didier PITTET
Director, Infection Control Programme,University of Geneva Hospitals and Faculty of
Medicine, Geneva, Switzerland
Lead, First Global Patient Safety Challenge, WHO Patient Safety, WHO, Geneva, Switzerland
International Dignitary Advisor , HKICNA
Antimicrobial resistance reduces the options

humans, or the promotion of resistant organisms that can

and effectiveness of anti-infective therapy

be transmitted from animals to humans. As an example,

in all areas of infectious diseases and is

tuberculosis is estimated to cause 1.7 million deaths

now a global problem. The emergence

globally per year with 95% in developing countries.

of resistance is a natural phenomenon, but can be greatly

Estimates suggest that 5.3% of all acute tuberculosis is

accelerated by the inappropriate use of antimicrobials. It

multidrug-resistant, representing approximately 500,000

leads to increased morbidity and mortality and the need

cases and 110.00 deaths annually. Methicillin-resistant

for prolonged treatment, and is therefore a burden for

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) infections have long

both the patient and healthcare facilities. The prevalence

been associated with healthcare facilities. Since the

of resistance varies between geographical regions and

1980s, the frequency of MRSA isolates has increased to

over time, but it has become clear that resistance will

almost 70% in healthcare facilities in Japan and the

emerge sooner or later to almost every antimicrobial

Republic of Korea, and around 40% in facilities in the

drug. In developed countries, over-prescribing of

USA, similar to many European countries. Various

antimicrobials and excessive demand by the general

seasonal influenza-causing strains have been found also

population contribute to increased selection pressure.

to show high levels of resistance to both amantadine and

Antibiotics are often prescribed empirically in the

oseltamivir. More serious investment in the research and

absence of laboratory-confirmed infection and estimates

development of new classes of antimicrobial drugs, as

suggest that up to 50% of all antibiotic consumption may

well as concerted actions at local, regional, national and

be unnecessary. Several antibiotics used in animal

international levels, are necessary to combat the serious

husbandry are also used in humans, resulting in the

problem of antimicrobial resistance and its impact on

selection of cross-resistance in pathogens important for

public health.

Controversies in Contact Precaution: Patient Colonized
With MDRO Placed in Contact Precautions
Michael L. TAPPER
Hospital Epidemiologist, Lenox Hill Hospital, USA
Clinical professor of Medicine, New York University School of Medicine, USA
Preventing the transmission of multi-drug resistant

guidelines recommended by groups such as the U.S.

organisms (MDROs) such as methicillin-resistant Staph

Centers for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) and the

aureus, vancomycin-resistant enterococci, carbapenem-

Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America

resistant Klebsiella pneumoniae and multi-resistant

(SHEA), many facilities have adopted the use of contact

Acinetobacter baumanii represents a major challenge in

precautions (often in combination with active

health care for infection preventionists. Following

surveillance) to limit the transmission of such pathogens.

5
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The efficacy of these control strategies is complicated by

which few data exist to guide decision-making. While

the increased prevalence of organisms such as MRSA in

long-term colonization by MDROs has clearly been

the community as well as by the need to perform repeated

demonstrated after patients have been returned to the

surveillance cultures to detect post-admission

community even in the absence of antibiotic pressure, the

colonization or infection with MDROs. Additionally, the

usefulness of requiring repeated isolation upon

use of contact isolation in single rooms may have

readmission to the facility remains uncertain. In the face

significant implications for the healthcare system in terms

of these unanswered questions and potential downsides,

of patient throughput and for the patient in terms of the

several infection control authorities have recently

deprivation of healthcare worker and visitor contact.

questioned the need for contact isolation for MDRO-

Defining the necessary duration of contact isolation for a

infected patients and the incremental benefit provided by

colonized patient or for an infected patient following

contact isolation when compared to rigorously enforced

antimicrobial therapy represent additional challenges for

standard precautions.

Plenary - The Infected or Colonized Health Care Worker:
Challenges for the Infection Control Community
Michael L. TAPPER
Hospital Epidemiologist, Lenox Hill Hospital, USA
Clinical professor of Medicine, New York University School of Medicine, USA
Occupational health issues are major concerns for

given pathogen to patients, staff, and

infection preventionists and few issues are as

visitors to the facility. Pathogens

challenging as the problems associated with the health

such as varicella in an

care worker (HCW) who is infected with a potentially

HCW require prompt

transmissible pathogen. Occupational health programs

assessment of the

in health care facilities have a special obligation to

vulnerability of the worker’s contacts to varicella

collaborate with infection preventionists to ensure that

infection and the immediate use of preventive

such infections can be appropriately prevented when

vaccines, immunoglobulin, or antiviral therapy. In

possible by strategies such as immunization (in the

contrast, recognition of a worker asymptomatically

case of diseases such as measles, varicella, influenza,

colonized with a pathogen like MRSA should be

or pertussis), work practice controls (such as the use of

approached more cautiously by a careful assessment of

personal protective equipment to prevent transmission

potential epidemiologic linkages to the worker prior to

of bloodborne pathogens such as hepatitis C or

any consideration of work restrictions. Even in

respiratory protection to prevent TB), or treated when

developed countries, many occupational health

prevention strategies are non-existent or have failed.

services in health care facilities have insufficient staff

Despite these efforts, health care workers will continue

and funding to effectively carry out their mandate for

to present with both community-acquired and

worker and patient protection. Updated evidence-based

healthcare-acquired infections that require attention to

guidelines for the management of infected health care

the healthcare worker ’s own condition and an

workers are urgently needed.

assessment of the potential for transmission of the
6
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MDRO : What’s Here & What’s Coming?
TO Wing Kin
Consultant Microbiologist, Kowloon West Cluster
Infection Control Officer, CMC & YCH
Advisor, HKICNA
Problem of Multidrug

some strains are even pandrug resistant.

r e s i s t a n t o rg a n i s m s

KPC-producing organisms are another concern although

(MDROs) is of great

they are still rarely detected locally at the moment.

concern and it becomes a global challenge. The term

However, they are detected in many other countries and

“ESKAPE bacteria” IDSA referred describes the six bad

have raised great concern in United States. Patients at risk

bugs - Enterococcus faecium, Staphylococcus aureus,

include those receiving long courses of broad spectrum

Klebsiella species, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and

antibiotics and with prolonged ICU stays. Treatment is

Enterobacter species as they are among the biggest

generally very difficult as very few antibiotics are effective.

threats infectious diseases we face today.

Often, they are only susceptible to tigecycline and colistin

Among multidrug resistant gram negative organisms, we

and these antibiotics have significant side effects, and are

are seeing significant increase of multidrug resistant

potentially inferior to more conventional therapies.

Acinetobacter baumannii locally. There are 3 possible

To face this challenge, we need both the new antibiotics

major contributing factors that favour the persistence of

and effective control measures which include 2

Acinetobacter in the hospital environment as well as

components - good infection control practices and

hands of healthcare workers. Firstly, unlike other gram

rational use of antibiotics. Although there are well

negative organisms, Acinetobacter can survive in both on

established guidelines for MDROs such as MRSA and

moist & dry surfaces for very long period. Secondly, it is

VRE, data are limited for GNR. Until there are specific

relatively resistant to disinfectants; and finally, it is

guidelines for GNRs, general infection control principle

highly antibiotic resistance, many strains are only

and antibiotics policy should be applied to control

sensitive to polymyxins (colistin and polymyxin B) and

multidrug resistant GNRs infections.

Staffing for Preventing Hospital Associated Infections
in Hospitals
Glenys HARRINGTON, Infection Control Consultancy, Australia.
Rates of infection have been linked to staffing levels, skill

measure and manage

mix and nursing workload. Currently there is no

staffing issues. These and

straightforward answer to the challenges and complexities

other variables can change

of healthcare staffing and compounding this issue is the

on an hour-by-hour basis or shift by shift basis.

global nursing workforce shortage.

One approach to the issue has been the introduction of

In the daily operations of a hospital multiple variables

legislation to regulate minimum nurse-patient ratios. In

including number of patients, treatment requirements,

the USA in 1999 California legislated to introduce

severity of illness, number and skill mix of staff,

mandatory minimum nurse-patient ratios. These ratios

legislative and regulatory requirements, bed occupancy

were introduced in 2004. While there has been no

and budget considerations can affect how we plan,

appreciable impact of the quality of care post the

7
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introduction of the legislation a further 24 states in the US

management of infection control in healthcare settings.

are considering legislation to mandate nurse-patient ratio.

Driving these changes is the quality and safety movement.

While nurse-patient ratios is one approach to the issue

The shift to system-level performance improvement and

other researchers are looking for alternative solutions

increased accountability and responsibility at board,

including determining the economic value of professional

executive and senior clinical and ward management

nursing and time and motion studies to ascertain how

levels, along with an emphasis on multiprofessional

nurses work to identify inefficiencies in both work

teamwork has resulted in previously identified strategies

practices / processes and ward / unit organisation and

to reduce infection being implemented, monitored and

design. Hendrich et al. found that nurses spend three-

measures across the system. In addition the roles and

quarters of their time on nursing-practice-related activities

responsibilities of infection control personnel and

(documentation, medication administration, care

infection control resource requirements are being more

coordination) and less than one-fifth of their time on

clearly defined.

patient care activities (nursing care, observations,

We are in a time of transition and more research relating

procedures, patient education). From this study a picture

to nurse staffing and infection control organisation and

emerged whereby nurses spend their time constantly

management is required. In order for such research to be

moving from patient room to room, nursing station to

comparable and able to be translated into day to day

supply area and back to room, spending the minority of

hospital operations, further standardisation of care

their time on patient care activities.

delivery systems and work practices are required.

Changes are also occurring in the organisation and

The Need For New Partnership To Ensure Success in
Infection Control and Prevention
Wing Yu TANG
User Support Services, Laboratory Information System
Information Technology Services Hospital Authority

8

Surgical site infection (SSI) is the second most common

Based on the feed back of ICN, the system was further

healthcare associated infection. Most of them are

enhanced to include control chart and surgeon reports so

preventable. The SSI program was first launched in 2002.

that surgeon could review their infection rate. It was

To facilitate Infection control nurse to collect data and

observed that significant reduction of SSI rate was

generate statistical reports, a web based program was

reported after surgical departments received the feedback

developed. Since 2005, SSI became a continuous

from ICN. SSI has been implemented in 19 hospitals.

program based on the criteria of National Nosocomial

Recently, another module has been developed to facilitate

surveillance and the program also extended to more

the ICN to monitor the clustering of microorganisms

surgeries. In order that the Infection Control Nurses (ICN)

among inpatient. The cluster reporting module also

can focus on case study, the program was enhanced such

leverages the patient data from patient administration

that patient data from patient administration system, OT

system and the laboratory data from Data Warehouse of

procedures and surgeon name from Operation Theatre

Hospital Authority. Without any data entry, ICN can have

Recording System, Culture and microorganism data were

early detection of potential outbreak of infectious

automatically downloaded to the web based program.

diseases.
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4th International Conference of Infection Control
Professor Didier PITTET’s comments regarding his
participation of the 4th International Conference of the HKICNA
Once again, it was a real pleasure to deliver the plenary lecture at the 4th
international conference HKICNA. Not only was I pleased to see the fantastic level of
attendance with participants from almost all countries in the region, but also by the unbelievable
attention to critical issues addressed by the active audience during the meeting. I can only predict a
great future for the HKICNA, which I have had the privilege to accompany over the past decade. May
I stress the importance of the daily work undertaken by the Association and its role in the
education of healthcare workers and the promotion of patient safety. I should also likee to
highly commend the boundless energy of the HKICNA members and its committeee in
their pursuit to achieve their goals. Long life to HKICNA, which is leading infection
on
control in the Asia Pacific region and should continue to do so for many more
years.
Conference Brief
Thank you for professor PITTET’s encouraging comments of the 4th conference of The
h H
Hong K
Kong IInfection
f ti C
Control
t l
Nurses’ Association (HKICNA). It was well attended with about 970 (n=800 in 2008) delegates from 18 countries:
Australia, China, Canada, Germany, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Japan , Korea, Macau, Malaysia, Phillippine,
Singapore, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, USA, U.K. and Vietnam. The overseas delegates composed of 35%
(20% in 2008) of the total while 40% (57% in 2008) was from the local and the rest 25% (23% in 2008) belonged to the
China colleagues. As usual, 2 pre-conference workshops were held with about 180 attendees in total. The composition of
delegates demonstrated that our conference appeared increasingly drawing in overseas colleagues, mostly this region, to
join us and hope to continue in the 5th one.
The attendance was good because we had invited many well known and distinguished local and overseas speakers who
gave an account on the latest evidence and cutting edge information. HKICNA has to thank all of them who made our
conference a success. Special thanks go to Dr SETO Wing-hong and Professor Elaine LARSON for helping out to
officiate the opening ceremony and the closing plenary lecture respectively. Moreover, there were about 55 (n=42 in
2008) abstracts submitted for poster presentation and we have to thank our excellent scientific committee: Professor
Joanne CHUNG and Dr TO Wing-kin for their expert advices. Appreciation and heartfelt gratitude go to all organizing
members and Infection Control Nurses for their hard work throughout the conference.
Hong Kong Association of Critical Nurses joined to collaborate the 2010 conference together with our 5 usual partners:
Hong Kong Emergency Nurses Association, Association of Hong Kong Operating Room Nurses, Hong Kong Society of
Endoscopy Nurses, Hong Kong Sterile Services Management Association, and Hong Kong Society of Microbiology and
Infection.
HKICNA would thank our advisors, collaborating societies, and sponsors for their expert advices, supportive
collaboration, and everlasting support to make our conference recognized. Finally, acknowledgements go to each and
everyone of you; without your participation, it would not have been possible for this conference to be the success.
Gala Dinner
The dinner was held on the evening of 28 August 2010 with about 280 speakers , delegates, colleagues and sponsors
joining us. Special thanks go to BD Co for supporting our lucky draw. The happy scenes are highlighted below to share
with you all, especially for those who were not available to join us.

9
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Closing
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Gala dinner
Awardees of the schola
arship of the 4 th conference
presented by Chairman-Ms LAM Hung Suet, Conita

lu
uck
ky one
es pre
esented priz
zes by Professor LARSON

luc
cky ones presented prizes by Ms HARRINGTON

luc
cky ones presented prizes by professor PITTET

luck
ky ones pre
esentted priz
zes by Vice –chairr : Ms LEUNG Fat-yin
ng, Annie
e

luc
cky ones presented prizes by Professor JARVIS

Council Office : 2011-2012
Thank you to ordinary members who took part in the election of Council Office: 2011-2012 in December 2010. This
session of the council office shall commence on the 1st of January 2011 and end on the 31st of December 2012.
The table below shows the composition of the 2011-2012 Council pending for the endorsement in the coming Annual
General Meeting scheduled on 30th April 2011.
Executive Members
Chairman : LAM Hung-suet, Conita (CICO Office, HAHO )
Vice-Chairman : LEUNG Fat-ying, Annie (CMC)
Secretary : WONG Lai-ching, Isadora (DKCH )
Treasurer : OR May-chun, Agnes (KH)

Other Members
Alternate Members
CHAN Wai- leng , Queenie (HKSH) CHAN Fung- yee , Regina (UCH)
KAN Chun-hoi ( TMH)
CHEN Chi-ping (YCH)
LAM Siu-sheung (PMH)
LEE Suet-yi, Shirley ( QEH )
TAI Wai-ming, Josepha (QMH)
YIP Kam-siu, Ida ( PYNEH)

HKICNA would thank all council members of 2009-2010 for their dedication and everlasting great support. Wish them
12 all the best in their future endeavors.
Special thanks go to Mr TSOI Wai-lun who was our council member from 1989 till 2010 for over 20 years –long life support.
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News and Information
A. Congress / Symposium :
1. The Infection prevention 2010 by the Infection Prevention Society (IPS)
19th–21st September 2011,
Bournemouth, UK
http://www.infectionpreventionconference.org.uk/
2. APIC ( Association for Professionals in Infection Control & epidemiology ) Annual Conference
3rd – 7th June, 2012
San Antonio, TX, USA
http://www.apic.org
B. Course
Building Design and Engineering Approaches to Airborne Infection Control by HARVARD School of Public Health
1st–12th August, 2011
Boston, MA, USA
https://ccpe.sph.harvard.edu/programs.cfm?CSID=AIR0811&pg=cluster&CLID=1
C. Seminar
6 sessions of seminar were held in April 2010 till March 2011 and summarized below :
Date (co-organizer)
Topics
24th April 2010
Hospital Accreditation in Hong Kong
4th May 2010
The Year in Infection Control
13th November 2010
14th December 2010
17th January 2011
(HKAMM / HKSMI /
HKICNA)

22nd February 2011
(HKAMM / HKICNA)

Speakers
No of participants
Dr PANG Fei Chau (HAHO), Hong Kong
86
Professor Stephan HARBARTH,
110
Switzerland
Why VRE is the new Infection Control nightmare Professor M Lindsay GRAYSON,
50
and how we can control it’s spread
Australia
The common disinfectants used in UK:
Mr Graham COX,
84
the pros and cons
UK
130
VRE: the local situation
Mr Alex HO (PMH),
Dr Christopher LAI (QEH),
Dr Bosco LAM (PMH),
Dr Herrick LAU (OLMH),
Dr H L NG (TMH ),
Dr TO Wing Kin (CMC), Hong Kong
The role of New Technology In Environmental Dr Tim BOSWELL,
80
Decontamination
UK

D. Sponsorship & Scholarship
Supporting members to attend the 4th International Conference of Infection Control was organized in 2010. The support is
divided into 2 types: sponsorship and scholarship. Total 5 no of sponsorship and 35 no of scholarship were endorsed.
The table below shows the successful applicants who were sent the re-imbursement cheque of conference fee in December 2010.
1.Scholarship ( N=35)- granted the conference fee only
Hospital
Name of successful applicant
Rank / specialty
CANOSSA
CHAN MAN YIN
RN/GENERAL
Hospital
PANG SING ON
NO/SURG
SIU PO CHUN, ELIZABETH
NO/ENDOSCOPY
CMC
FUNG YUK LING
APN/ICT
DKCH
WONG LAI HUNG
RN/OT
HHNH
CHAN SIN YEE
RN
CHAN YAN TING
RN
LAM YUK TSING, CHRISTINE
SEN. HOME MANAGER
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Hospital
HKBH

HKCH
HKSH

PWH
QEH
QMH
STH
TWH
UCH

WTSH
YCH

Name of successful applicant
CHAN FUNG OI
WONG YIN YIN
YUEN WING SHAN
CHAN TSZ YAN, CINDER
LEE HOI YEE
CHAN LAI FONG
CHENG CHI WAI, NANCY
LAM KA YIN, KATHERINE
LEE YUK PING
TANG SUK FUN, REGINA
CHIU CHOR SHAN
CHO MEE LIN
CHEUNG WOON YEE, CHRISTINA
LAM WAI YEE, WENDY
KWOK MAN KEE
HO YUK YIN
LAM SUK CHING
AU YEUNG SIU HONG, TERANCE
NG NGAI MING, ANTHONY
YIM MAN YEE, YAMMIE
CHAN SUET YING
CHEN CHI PING
CHEUNG MO HAR
HUI SIU WAH
LAM KIT WAN
LEUNG WAI CHING, CAROL
MOK SHIRLEY

Rank / specialty
NO/ICT
RN/ICT
SRN/ICT
SM/ICT
NO/ENDOSCOPY
SN
SRN
SEN.SISTER
NS
RN
APN/ICN
RN/ ICT
RN/ICT
APN/ICT
NO/ICT
APN/ICT
RN/MED
APN/CSSD
RN/ICT
APN/ICT
RN/DREC
APN/ICT
NO/OT
NO/A&E
WM/O&T
APN/ICT
NO/CND

2. Sponsorship ( N=5) : granted to members with successful abstract submission to the conference.
The sponsorship includes conference fee and joining the conference Gala dinner and a souvenior about $250.
Hospital
Name
Rank / specialty
DKCH
YAU YU CHING
RN/ICT
HHH
FOK WAI YI, FIONA
NO/ICT
OLMH
KOK WAI LING
NO/ICT
PMH
TANG WAI CHUN, ALICE
WM/ICT
TWEH
CHAN WAI FONG
APN//ICT

E. Scholarship for Infection Control Course for Nurses 2010
The course was well attended with about 130 participants. As usual, a scholarship of $1000 cash is awarded to the top student.
This time, we have 3 top ones who have achieved the highest marks and would be invited for the award presentation at our
Annual General Meeting (AGM) on 30th April 2011.
Table below shows the details of the top ones :
Name
TAI Wan Yin
POON Lai King PORTIA
YU Chak Fong

Hospital
CMC
HONG KONG ADVENTIST HOSPITAL
QEH

F. Infection Control Course for Nurses in 2011
This course has been tentatively scheduled on 5th September till 28 November 2011 for 11 Monday evenings. It will be
opened for enrolment on web by June 2011.
G. AGM on 30th April 2011- deadline for registration is 10 April 2011.
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The details of the 22nd anniversary AGM is attached and also uploaded at our home page for members’ registration.
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Research Grant : 2011-2012
Online application - http://www.hkicna.org
Introduction
Research provides a base of evidence-based practice in infection control and prevention. HKICNA developed a
research grant in September 2003 to encourage and support members in research.
The research grant of 2011-2012 is now open for our members’ application and the details are as follows :
Application Online
All active HKICNA members are eligible to apply and please visit http://www.hkicna.org for the details.
Members of Research Review Panel :
1. Professor Paul CHAN, Associate Professor, Department of Microbiology, The Chinese University of Hong
Kong, Hong Kong.
2. Professor Joanne CHUNG, Chair Professor (Health Studies) and Head, the Department of Health and Physical
Education, The Hong Kong Institute of Education. Hong Kong.
3. Ms Glenys HARRINGTON, Consultant, Infection Control consultancy, Australia.
4. Professor William JARVIS, President, Jason and Jarvis Associates, USA.
5. Ms Patricia LYNCH, Past Chair, International Federation of Infection Control, USA.,
6. Professor Didier PITTET, Director, Infection Control Programme, University of Geneva Hospitals; Lead, First
Global Patient Safety Challenge, WHO , Geneva.
7. Dr Wing Hong SETO, Director, WHO Collaborating Center, Senior Advisor, Chief Infection Control Officer
(CICO) Office, Hospital Authority. Hong Kong.
8. Dr Wing Kin TO, Infection Control Officer, Yan Chai Hospital and CMC; consultant microbiologist, KWC,
Hong Kong.
9. Professor Samson WONG, Assistant Professor, Microbiology. The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong.
Funding for Application:
Maximum HKD$100,000 per proposal, the amount granted is subject to the panel’s decision.
Vetting Criteria :
1. FRIEND –Feasible, Relevant, Interesting, Ethical, Novel, Deliverable.
2. Theme –Related to infection control.
Closing date for Application :
30th June 2011
Result of the Application :
Applicants not notified by 30th August 2011 should consider their applications unsuccessful. The result will also
be released in the coming issue of this newsletter by September 2011 too.
Undertaking:
The successful candidate is required to sign an undertaking with HKICNA.
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